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WATERFORD 3 BASEMAT EVALUATION

STRUCTURAL & GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING BRANCH

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING

-In response to a March 12, 1984 memo from the Execut.ve Director for

Operations, subject: " Completion of Outstanding Regulatory Actions on

Comanche Peak and Waterford", the Structural and Geotechnical Engineering

Branch, Division of Engineering (SGEB, DE) was assigned the task of re-

evaluating the structural adequacy of the basemat structures at the

Waterford Nuclear Power Plant. Concern as focused on the effect of

cracks which had occurred in the concrete during construction at the site.
#

The SGEB staff and its consultants fran the Brookhaven Nation ~al Laboratory

(BNL) met with the applicant, Louisiana Power and Light, and its

architect-engineer consultant firm, EBASCO, a number of times. A visit

at the site on March 27, 1984 provided the opportunity to see the cracks,

question the builders, and examine records. Additional infonnation was

requested,of' the applicant.
.

Based upon the observations at the site and the review of infonnation

available to the staff, the DE staff and its consultants have completed;

-evaluations of the structural adequacy of the basemat.

.
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These evaluations are found in the affidavits of the SGEB reviewers for

geotechnical enginering and structural engineering (Attachments 1 and 2).

The Chemical Engineering Branch, Division of Engineering, has provided

an evaluation (Attachment 3) of corrosion potential. The SGEB consultant,

Brookhaven National Laboratory (BN'_), has provided an independent evaluation

(Attachment 4) with conclusions that are supportive of those of the NRC staff.

Robert E. Philleo, a consultant to Mr. Larry Shao, (NRC supervisor for

allegations research and resolution of other civil / mechanical issues at

Waterford) has also prepared a report which has been considered and included<

as a reference in the SGEB structural ' engineer's affidavit.

Briefly, the conclusions common to all of the reviewers or consultants are:

1. The basemat can provide its intended function.
.

2. An acceptable surveillance (monitoring) program is needed to

,MiIsure continued adequacy of affected structures.
~

3. Additional response from the applicant for confimation

of certain issues and the preparation of acceptsble

iiechnical specifications for the surveillance program

are needed.

Details of these conclusions with related recommendations are presented
.

in the attached documents.
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Attachment 1.
,

Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation

of Concrete Cracking in the Basemat --

Waterford No. 3

John T. Chen, Geotechnical Engineer

1. INTRODUCTION
,

The safety class structures at Waterford are supported on a contin-
.

cous mat 270 feet wide, 380 feet long and 12 feet thick. The
,

concrete mat was poured in 28 separate blocks from Dec. 1975 to May

1976. Each block had a thickness about 12 feet and an area which

varied from 2000 to 5000 square feet. The construction of the
,

superstructure was started in May 1977 with all concrete work

completed in Dec. 1980.
.

In July 1977, a nurr$er of east-west oriented cracks were discovered'

at the top of the mat within the ringwall for the containment

structure (Ref. 3 & 4). Weeping water was reported to be low and

just enough to show the cracks and to moisten surrounding concrete.
I

-

' Epcxy grout was used to seal all the observed cracks in the mat

insideAhe. ringwall .
.

In May' 1983, new cracks (not reported in 1977) and accompanying

weeping water were discovered in the , base mat outside the contain-

mentstructure(Ref.3). Some of those cracks were found to extend
'

1

| to vertical walls and to extend up those walls by an NRC inves-

tigation team (Lear, Ma, Jeng and Chen) ir. March, 1984.
.
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This evaluation of the geotechnical engineering related causes

which may have contributed to the observed cracking presents

foundation conditions and anticipated future behavior of the mat

and was based on the review of the referenced documents, field

observation, and meetings held with the applicant on March 23 and

27, 1984. Other possible causes of the observed cracks are

discussed elsewhere (Ref. 8). The subsurface conditions and

significant soil characteristics were presented in the Waterford

SER Section 2.5.4.1. The construction sequence was presented in

'

SER Section 2.5.4.2.

2. EVALVATION

The plant, as stated in Reference 1, was designed to give a net'

#

reduction, by about 200 psf of the applied effective soil loading

at foundation level (El.-48 ft.). Before construction began, the
|

'

initial effective overburden pressure at foundation level was 3300

psf; after construction was fompleted the final effective static
~

loading of the plant and backfill was 3100 psf. Therefore, the

futurydettlement of the completed plant should be negligible. The

ultimate bearing capacity was calculated to be 15,~000 psf, thus,

there'is to potential for bearing type failure and the bearing

capacity is adequate. .,,

i

i

During construction, the insitu vertical stresses were controlled

! by lowering the groundwater level simultaneously with the

.
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excavation of soils. The lowering of the groundwater level would . .

i give an increase in effective overburden pressure which compensated
i

e' for the soil removed. Later, as structural loads were applied, the

groundwater level was raised to reduce the effective overburden4

pressure and compensate for the structural loading. By this tech-
,

,

nique, the total and differential settlement of the foundation soil

would be reduced and its effects on structures would be minimized.

The construction procedures are generally sound. However, the
' control of insitu vertical effective stresses and groundwater

levels was quite difficult because the subsurface soil conditions

were somewhat different than anticipated. Numerous construction

difficulties, encountered during construction, may have caused some. ,

differential settlements which may have contributed directly or

indirectly to the observed cracking of the foundation mat; those

difficulties encountered during construction included:

- (a) Dewaterirg:

Ap'di,scussed in Waterford SER Section 2.5.4.2 (Ref.1), the
-

tips of the dewatering wells were located at E-1. -40 ft., in

the recent alluvium stratum, for shallow wells and at E1. -95

ft., in the silty sand layer, for deep wells. Thesiltysand

layer is an identified aquifer at the site. Because of the

very low permeability of the upper Pleistocene clay, all the

wells did not completely lower the groundwater level in the
.

O
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- foundation soils to below El. -48, as evidenced by some .of the .

,

. piezometric readings (Ref. 6). Locally, those high

groundwater conditions appear to have caused soil disturbance,

cod spurt, standing water in some area of the excavation and

difficulties in compaction of the shell blanket (Ref. 5).

(b) -Variable foundation soil conditions:
,

The foundation mat was founded at elevation-47 on the upper

Pleistocene clay. These clays were considered to be fairly'

uniform and over-consolidated in the design and construction
,

of the mat (Ref.1 & 7). However, within the boundary of the

foundation mat, the permeability and the compressibility of

the . clay layer varied significantly from one location to

another as evi'denced by the results of the piezometric and

heave monitoring during construction (Ref. 6). The measured

heave at various locations was 2 to 4 times the anticipated

maximum heave used in the mat design; this indicates that the

differential settlements of the mat during construction would4

be'gr. eater than anticipated and the induced stresses might be
,

significant enough to cause concrete crackingt

.

(c) Variable degrees of compaction .in the six clam shell filter
.,

str:ps:

The compaction procedures, using a vibratory roller for 10

.

0

1
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passes, were selected based on the results of a test fill- .

program (Ref. 1 & 5). However, due to the variability of the

supporting soil and groundwater conditions, despite occasional

greater effort up to 40 passes, the degree of compaction

achieved in these shell filter strips varied widely, from 80

to 98 percent (Ref. 5). Compactian of fill (shells) over a

spongy subgrade is more difficult than over a solid subgrade.

Filter strip number 1, 97.5 feet long and 270 feet wide, was

compacted to an average of 95 percent. Filter strip number 2,

58.5 feet long and located immediately north of strip number

1, was compacted to an average of 80 percent. Shell filter ,

was placed in standing water in the west half of strip number

2., A mud spurt area of about 120 sq. ft. occurred in strip
'

number 2 durin'g compaction. Filter strip number 4, 48.5 feet

long, was compacted to 98 percent. All filter strips were to

be 1 foot in thickness.
.

- These variable degrees of shell compaction reflect the condi- .

tjon and consolidation of the underlying foundation soils
,

indicating that the subgrade moduli varied among these strips.
'

Settlements of the mat due to uniform structural loads would

be expected to vary accordingly; strip number 2 would be.

expected to settle more than strip number 1 while strip number

4 would settle less. The resulting differential settlement

may have inducsc bending stresses in the mat and caused

J

.
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east-west oriented cracking in the newly placed foundation .

mat. Subsequently, differential settlements would be

experienced by the superstructure founded over different

strips with variable soil properties and rates of

consolidation.

(d) Foundation mat construction sequence:

As stated above, from December 1975 to May 1976 the foundation*

mat was constructed in 28 blocks with a thickness of 12 feet

and an area which varied from 2000 to 5000 square feet. The-

load on the subgrade due to pouring of the first block of
,

concrete caused a measured settlement about 3/4 of an inch

and, later, some additional consolidation settlement (Ref. 6 &

7). After the'second and third blocks kere poured adjacent to

the first block, differential settlements between the top of

the completed blocks were observed. This . type of settlement
,

pattern occurred for all later constructed blocks. These
~ differential settlements may have induced some residual

, tfes.ses in the concrete. If the residual stresses were larges

enough, they may have caused concrete cracking or may have

caused preexisting cracks to expand further.

'
.

~

(e) Significant hydrostatic pressure change: -

During the construction of the concrete mat and superstruc-

tures, the groundwater levels were changed significantly three
.
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- times, ranging from 20 to 30 feet (Ref. 6). These changes in .

hydrostatic pressure changed the effective stresses in the

foundation soils and caused movenents of the foundation soils

and the concrete mat. Because of the non-uniforin nature of

the foundation soils, differential movements within the mat

would be expected. These differential movements may have

induced stresses in the concrete when it was still in the

process of curing, contributing to the concrete cracking.

The p.lant foundation design, the " compensated" foundation concept,

is a sound one. The cracks which may have been initiated due to
. .

thermal stresses or shrinkage (Ref. 8), in the foundation mat
,

appear to have been affected significantly by the differential

settlements experienced and, to a lesser degree, by superstructure
;

loads as they were applied during construction. The differential 4

.

. settlements were caused mainly by the variable soil conditions,

high groundwater levels, variable compaction of the shell filter
,
.

~ strips, and foundation mat construction sequence. The hydrostatic

pressupe changes, affecting the effective stress state in
-

supporting soils, may have aggravated the growth of the cracks

after'the mat was completed.-

'
,
,

The applicant performed a detailed soil-structure interaction

analysis to evaluate the effects of changes in the values of the

subgrade modulus used in the design of the concrete mat (Ref. 2 &

i
t
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7). However, those difficulties encountered during construction -

and mentioned above have not been considered in the applicant's

analysis. To evaluate the potential for future cracking, the

effects of differential settlements.during construction should be
,

determined so that the current state of stresses in the base mat

can be better assessed. The soil shear moduli to be used in such

an analysis should reflect more closely the soil conditions that

existed during construction, when the foundation soil was in the

process of being consolidated.

.

The future settlement is expected to be negligible because of the

" compensated" foundation design. The results of the current

settlement monitoring program show that tt}e overall settlement of

the mat has been es'sentially st'able since 1979, with some minor'

movements (about i inch) due to seasonal groundwater level

fluctuations (Ref. 6). The cracks reported in 1983 and vertical

wall cracks discovered in 1984 seem to indicate that movements of

the foundation mat and growth of cracks are continuing. The

currenVsettlement monit:: ring program reveals that the mat moves in
|

'

| conjunction with fluctuation of groundwater levels.~ Unfortunately,

the scope and accuracy of the current monitoring program are not

sufficient to provide accurate information to assess and relate the

actual differential settlements to th'e growths of the cracks in the
,

| mat. Sensitive mea urements are essential to determine this

relationship.

.
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The scope of the applicant's current monitoring program should be -

expanded to collect more useful and accurate infomation about the

differential settlements in the mat and about the precise growth of

all prominent cracks. More accurate differential settlement

monitoring can be achieved by installing additional monitoring

points on the mat with increased monitoring accuracy. The added

points can be located on the outside walls of the mat. The crack

monitoring program should provide information about the development

of new cracks and the propagation of the cracks, particularly those

cracks that extend to the vertical walls.

.

3. CONCLUSION AND RECOMENDATION

Based on the infomation reviewed, it is concluded that:

(a) The plant foundation design, the " compensated' foundation

concept, is sound and acceptable. The soil bearing capacity

is adequate and the future settlement should be negligible.

(b) The east-west oriented cracks in the foundation mat and

jtfuctural walls may have been caused or further aggravated by.

differential settlements that occurred mainly'during

construction.
.

' '
,

(c) These differential settlements resulted from complicated soil

conditions, high groundwater levels, variable compaction of

shell filter strips and foundation mat construction sequence.

.

'
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(d) - Movements of the foundation mat, probably less than an inch, -

as the mat rises and falls in conjunction with seasonal

groundwater level fluctuation, will continue. In additien the

cracks may be expected to continue.

(e) A mere refined analysis using the soil conditions disclosed

during construction should be performed to determine the

effects of past and future differential settlement on the

potential for cracking of the concrete mat.

(f) In order to better examine and evaluate differential

settlement and possible cracking of the foundation mat, it is

recommended that the currently proposed monitoring program be

expanded to en$ble more accurate measurements of differential
,

settlements and crack growths. All prominent cracks should be

mapped and included in the monitoring program.

i
t
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Attachment II*

Structural Engineering Evaluation
of Concrete Cracking in the Basemat

Waterford Unit No. 3 --

John Ma, Structural Engineer

1. INTRODUCTION

The adequacy of the Waterford Unit 3 foundation base mat in light

of the discovery of concrete cracking and water seepage in the mat

was assessed and documented in my earlier affidavit.1 The adequacy

of the same mat is reassessed in light of new information. The new

infonnation was obtained from: (a)observationduringaoneday

site visit, (b) a geotechnical engineering staff report prepared by
3Dr. J. Chen,2 (c) a report prepared by Mr. Robert E. Philleo , and

(d) data furnished by Ebasco Services, Inc. (Enclosure 1).

In the evaluation, the observation of cracks on concrete surfaces,

the review of records, and the interviews of various individuals

during the site visit are described first. The possible existence

of diagonal tension cracking inside the mat is then hypothesized.

.
The adequacy of the analysis and design methods used for the mat is

reexamined in light of the new infonnation. Surveillance
/

(monitoring)programsarediscussed. Conclusions a0d

recommendations are finally stated.

2. CRACK OBSERVATION, RECORD REVIEW, AN INTERVIEW

I visited the Wateiford 3 site on March 27, 1984, and observed

cracks on the ring wall and wet cooling tower walls. These cracks

had not been mapped or brought to my attention until the Mcrch 27,-

!. . .
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1984 visit. Some of the cracks were inclined to the vertical axis -

(perpendicular to the mat) and were joined by a crack on the mat.

This type of crack seems to be more complicated and severe than the

flexural cracks on top of the mat as previously reported.

At the site, I also reviewed construction records and interviewed

various individuals who participated in the construction of the

foundation base mat. Based on the review of construction records

and interviews. I found that despite the effort of Applicant's

quality assurance organization, the first three blocks of concrete

placement, where major cracks occurred, did have quality control

problems. These problems included (1) dropping concrete beyond 5'
,

height at times, (2) using a concrete vibrator improperly and-

providing insufficient vibration, as well as (3) one instance of

sledge hammering a reinforcing bar to make room fo.r a con-

crete-placing elephant trunk, thus transmitting shock waves to the
i

concrete below through vertical reinforcing bars. Such action
~

could lead to cracking concrete or creating voids around reinforc-

ing b3rf. . Deficiency notes were written for observed cracking and

honeycombing detected in vertical walls of the concrete blocks on

concre'te surface, and the records showed that the deficiencies were

repaired. These quality control prob,lems were later evaluated and;

3reported by Mr. R. Philleo as not significar.t enough to impair the

structural integrity of the foundation base mat. Action to elimi--

nate such deficiencies resulted finally in a stop work order,

o

E
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issued by LP&L after the concrete placement of the first three -

blocks. When the construction was resumed, quality control was

improved,
,s

.

3. THE HYPOTHESIS OF DIAGONAL TENSION CRACKING

s

The most dominant cracking pattern observed on the top face of the

mat is the numerous parallel cracks generally running in the

East-West direction. The lengths of these cracks almost extend to

the entire width of the mat. This type of cracking pattern

suggests that one-way slab (beam) action in the longitudinal
' (North-South) direction is predominant. Diagonal tension cracking

associated with this type'of beam action is possible and is be-

lieved to have the most potential to affect the integrity of the

mat.

The mechanism of forming diagonal tension cracking is fairly well

understood, having been studied in the laboratory as well as

theor3,tically. An element at the neutral plane (axis) of the mat
,

~

in the longitudinal direction would be subject to a shear stress

but wo'uld not be subject to flexural stress. Along the 45' line

(diagonal) with the neutral plane, te,nsile (diagonal tension)

stress with a magnitude equal to the ' hear stress will develop.s

When the tensile (diagonal tension) stress exceeds the tensile

strength of conc ete, a crack of 45' slope opens. This type of

.I.
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crack is termed a diagonal tension crack. When the crack propa- -

; gates away from the neutral plane, the slope of the crack changes

gradually due to the influence of flexural stress. Since diagonal
<

tension stress is related to shear stress, and shear stress is
,
,

,

nomally computed, but diagonal tension stress is not, in struc-

tural analysis, shear stress has long been and is still being used
4

as a measure of diagonal tension stress. Therefore, shear capacity

in concrete beams or one-way slabs usually means diagonal tension

capacity, and the reader is reminded that the shear capacity

referred to in Enclosure 1 is actually diagonal tension capacity.
' For better understanding, a diagonal tension crack in a test beam

and its development is shown in Enclosure 2, which is an excerpt

from a text book " Reinforced Concrete Fundamentals" 4th edition by
'

*

P. M. Ferguson.

Diagonal tension stress was introduced in the foundation base mat

during construction, even before any external load was applied.;

8 There were three contributing factors to the diagonal tension
L

stress during construction and all related to foundation soil.
,

1

[ / -

! The concrete placement of the mat was poured one b1ock at a time.
~

1

Each n'ewly poured block experienced an insnediate settlement of!

about 3/4 of an inch while the existi,ng blocks adjacent to it then

settled to a much lesser extent. The restraint provided by means

of a shear key and reinforcir.g bars at the interface between the

old and new blocks created shear stres:: and, in turn, diagonal

,

l
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tens-ion stress. Concrete placed on top of the foundation soil -

under strip number 2 tended to settle more than the concrete in

strip number 1, due to the differences in foundation soil stiffness

under these strips (discussed in the goetechnical engineering

evaluation). This uneven settlement would have generated diagonal

tension stress . Significanthydrostaticpressurechanges(dis-

cussed in the geotechnical engineering evaluation) in conjunction

with the non-uniform nature of foundation soil underneath the mat,

during concrete placement of the mat, similarly would have produced

diagonal tension stress. Whether these factors acted alone or in

combination in causing diagonal tension cracking within the mat is

unknown, because the cracks are not visible on the surface, except

as flexural cracks. None of these factors was included in the
'

r
design analyses performed for the mat. Thus, the effect of these

factors in contributing to the diagonal tension cracking has not

been cuantified.

If a M agonal tension crack does exist in the mat, it is possible

and lj ely, to join the flexural cracks near the top of the mat and
to extend to the flexural cracks likely to be prese~nt at the bottom ;

of the~ mat. My experience in testing has indicated that the

joining of a diagonal crack and a flexural crack is not only
*

|

possible and likely, but also almost 'certain is this case. This

type of through crack would permit the ground water, under

.

|-
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hydrostatic pressure, to seep up through the mat. The effect of -

this type of crack is discussed in the next section.
.

4. REASSESSMENT OF THE ADEQUACY OF ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

In my previous affidavit, I had detennined that the analysis and

design of the mat were adequate. I further stated that any conclu-

sion was not altered by the concrete cracking that had been dis-

covered. This _was because the cracks were reported as " hairline"

in size and were believed to be flexural cracks. This type of

flexural crack was considered in the (ultimate) strength design

method, which was used by Ebasco Services, Inc. in designing the

mat. However, certain quality control problems experienced during
,

concrete placement,'the new information on differential settlements
*

of foundation soils, and the new discovery of additional floor

cracks which extend to and up the wet cooling tower wall and ring .

wall, point to the need for a re-examination of the adequacy of the

analysis and design of the mat.

~/ -

Concrete quality control problems were evaluated by~ Robert E.

Phille'o, an NRC staff consultant on concrete construction adequacy.

3His report indicates that the assume,d concrete compressive

strergth of 4000 psi in design was attained. He also indicates

that the assumed transfer of force trom one reinforcing bar to the

adjacent one through caldwelding may be assumed to have been

.

k
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attained, and that the bond between the concrete and reinforcing -

steel was attained. In short, the quality control problems were

not significant enough to invalidate the original reinforced

concrete base mat analysis and design.

The new information on uneven settlements of foundation soil and

differential ground movements raise other concerns. When one

portion of the mat is pushed uptard or settles down relative to4

another portion of the mat, shear stress (diagonal tension stress)
I

is created. These particular types of movements and associated
,

stresses had not been included in the original design analysis, and

[
thus were not specifically designed for. It is not clear as to

,

! whether the diagonal tension capacity of the mat can accomodate

! the additional shear stress (diagonal tension stress).

To pemit further evaluation of the diagonal tension capacity of
,

.

the mat, Enclosure 1 provides diagonal tension capacity and stress-
~ es in the mat in two regions where I believe that diagonal tension

crack 3Aere mest likely to occur. Shear stress calculations shown

in Enclosure 1 do not include those induced due to Gneven settle-

ment o'f foundation soil and differential ground movements. It is

reported in Enclosure 1 that shear st,resses along major crack in'

Block 5A (see Enclosure 3) were 64 k/ft for nomal operating loads

f
(no earthquake) and 166 k/ft for loading combinations including

_

Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) which is equivalent to Safe Shutdown*

,

.
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Earthquake (SSE), while in Block 1 (see Enclosure 3) they are 52 -

k/ft for normal operating loads and 210 k/ft for loading

combinations including SSE. It is also reported that the shear

capacity was 274 k/ft for both blocks with shear reinforcing steel

contributing 98 k/ft and concrete 176 k/ft. Based on the above

numbers, it is shown that the diagonal tension capacity is

substantially greater than the diagonal tensile stresses under

nonnal operating loads. Under the DBE (SSE) condition, there is

still some margin left between the shear stress generated under DBE

'and the ultimate shear (diagonal tension) capacity. The la'ck of

) physical information on the potential existence of diagonal tension

cracks in the mat combined with a yet uncalculated diagonal tension

stress due to uneven settlement of foundation soil and differential

ground hovements, as noted before, makes it difficult to draw con-

clusions on the adequacy of the above noted margin. Therefore,

additional. analysis, which accounts for the actual soil condition

during concrete-placement, should be perfonned and non-destructive

testing should also be used to detect and locate any major diagonal

tensfoff cracks. The infonnation, thus obtained, should provide a
~

high level of confidence in assessing the adequacy of the cracked
'

mat.

s,.

At present, the adequacy of the mat in tenns of diagonal tension

can only be judged based on the information contained in Enclosure

1, and the pattern and size of surface cracks. Since the diagonal

i
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tensrile stress is much'less than the diagonal tension capacity -

under normal operating loads and the widths of surface cracks are

small, the mat is safe under operating loads. However, there are

not enough data or information to predict, with a great confidence,

the acequacy of the margin to a diagonal tension failure under DBE

(SSE). When the diagonal tension capacity is exceeded within a

partial mat width or over an entire mat width, one portion of the

mat may slide downward, and/or rotate relative to the other along

the face of the crack. If this failure mode were to occur, the

sliding movement of the mat itself will be gradual, limited, and

not catastrophic because the foundation soil underneath it has

adequate bearing capacity. The vertical shear (diagonal tension)

reinforcing steel may yield and the horizontal flexural reinforcing

steel may form a kink, but none will break. Although the mat will

not collapse even when the diagonal tension capacity of the mat is

exceeded, the response of the mat under DBE (SSE) may deviate from

what was originally predicted in elastic analysis assuming the mat

was a monolithic piece.
,

/ -

The egree of such deviation depends on the size oIthe diagonal

tension crack and the length across the width of the mat. However,

the current knowledge can not provide, a quantative relationship.

If the response of the mat deviates f M its original prediction as

a result of diagonal tension failure, the respor.ce of Category I

structures, safety class equipments and piping which are supported

! -
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by the mat will also deviate from their original predictions. This -

situation should not be allowed to occur and it must and can be

prevented by providing localized prestressed tendons to tighten the

diagonal tension cracks. Moreover, repa.r to the mat may be
.

difficult and costly after the zigzagged type of a crack surface

(interface) is destroyed by the hypothesized sliding action. From

engineering and economic point of view, the sooner the

non-destructive testing and additional analysis data are available

the better for LP&L. However, these data are not required prior to

licensing, because (1) it is believed that the mat possesses enough

diagonal tension capacity against DBE (SSE) although the confidence

level of this believe is not confortably high due to information

yet to be obtained from the non-destructive testing and additional

analysis as described earlier and (2) in the event of the DBE, that.

the diagonal tension failure was to occur, the mode of failure will

be gradual and limited.

5. SURVEILLANCE (MONITORING) PROGRAMS

/ *

In my previous affidavit, I reconsnended a surveillance program for

the ground water. It is now apparent that a surveillance program
.

for the concrete cracks should also h,e instituted.

There are two types of causes of concrete cracking, namely volume

change and external load. Thermal contraction and shrinkage of
>

u
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concrete both belong to the type of volume change. Concrete con- .

tracts following the dissipation of the heat of hydration as the

concrete hardens. Concrete shrinks when it loses moisture by

evaporation. If restrainted, the concrete strain due to con-

traction or shrinkage may cause cracking. This type of cracking,

if it develops, would have occurred during the concrete

construction stage, and would not occur to the mat now or in the

future. The other type of cracking is related to external loads.

The pattern of cracking, the width of the cracks, and the

propagation of the cracks reflect how a structure responds to

external loads.-
.

The surveillance program for concrete cracking should include the
'

.

marking and recording of the length of a crack and its propagation
;

against time. For those cracks which appear to have greater impact
,

; on the structural integrity than others, the width of those cracks

should also be recorded as a ' function of time. The result of the'

!

| non-destructive testing should be used as a basis to modify the
|
|- crack surveillance program.
t ,s -

|
~

:

6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
! '

'

.

The adequacy of the Waterford Unit 3 foundation base mat was

reassessed in light of new information presented. It is concluded

| that the as-built mat is adequate to serve its intended purpose.

! .

i

.
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The most likely failure mode of the mat is believed to be of the -

diagonal tension type in one-way slab action in the longitudinal

direction. The concrete placement sequences, uneven settlements of

foundation soil, and differential ground movements under the mat

have all contributed to potential diagonal tension problems. None

of these contributions was included in Ebasco's design analysis.

Therefore, the additional analysis earlier described, which ac-

counts for the actual soil conditions during concrete placement

should be performed.

.

Since diagonal tension cracks are not visible from the surface of

the mat, non-destructive testing should be conducted to detect and

locate such cracks. The data obtained from non-destructive testing

may be used in conjunction with the results from the additional

analysis, thereby providing useful information as to whether there

is a need for strengthening diagonal tension capacity.

-

Diagonal tension failure in the mat is judged to be unlikely but

possib)d under the design loads and, should it occur, will not be a

catastrophic one, but a gradual and limiting sliding, and/or

rotating movements between the two faces of a crack. This is
'

because the foundation soil underneat,h it has adequate bearing

capacity. However, this typ of failure must and can be elimina'ed

with a great confidence by providing localized prestressed tendons

to tighten the cracks.

1
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The Applicant must develop and implement a surveillance (monitor- -

i.

ing)programforgroundwaterandconcretecracking.
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.

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
'

WATERFCRD NPP - STRUCTURE ENGINEERING*

-
.

J. Ma's Question on 4/4/84
=.

Provide shear c;apacity and design shear stress in the mat in two

regions:

''
A. Bounded by column line 12M and 7FE in N-S direction and

T2 and R i.n I-W direction. This shear stress and shear

capacity is measured along the 450 line from R column line

toward column 12M.

B. Bounded by column line 12M and 7FE in N-S direction and column

line R and P. This shear capacity and stress should be E-W

direction. '

Rastense

A. The design shear stress under normal o'peration condition

(Load Factor = 1.0) alspg the 45' line as defined is 64 K/ft., ,

| The ultimate shear capacity of the mat is 274 K/ft which in-
.

cludes 98 K/ft. from shear reinforcement ($11 6 3'-0 center .

each way), and 176 K/ft. from concrete. The allowable con-
.

crate unit shear stress p calculated based on 29Vfc', where
9 = 0.85 and fe' are 4,000 psi.

j The desi@ shear stress aa3er DBE loadiagh omsinats.en is-
166 K/ft. / -

-s

D. The design shear stress under normal operation condition is

52 K/ft, and the ultimate shear capacity same as "A",

274 K/ft.
'

The design shear stress under DBE loa' ding combination is
210 K/ft.

l
;

|

.
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ENCLOSURE 2
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| 104 SHEAR IN BEAMS AND ONE WAY SLABS
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FIGURE 5.2 Development of a diagonal tension crack when loads and

| j reactions are far apart. (o) Diagram showing sequence in crack formation. (6)
Equilbrium sketch for portion of beam. (c) Failure of beam. The failure cracky
developed from the Berural crack faintly seen about one beam depth from the
end. This creek turned gradually into the diagonal crack. as at 1 in the sketch.
'Ibe anal wide crack is comparable to 2-1-3-4 in (a) (The failure picture has

|
.;

been inver.ed to make this comparison easiet).' "
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ENCLOSURE 3'
'

* <
.

42'O 60'O 47'9 75'3 42'O
N . '.'

, . _

'

2096CY 1296CY e
*

4-1-76 4-15-76 5-4-76 (20) (23) ,

'

$8) (21) (26)' '

12A 14A
1344CY 2068CY 15G7CY

4-13-76 4-23-76
-

,

1 76 $(2 1- 76 -

(10) 7) 6(6[
1842CY

_ 1625f 2-9-762-3-76 16,54CY ,

12 p-75 O(i
'

O M @ .
12-10 m12-22-75 12-11-75 12-2-75'

(5) 1(3)I (1) (2)) -75 6
1269CY 1688CY 1794CY 1598CY (4)

\\ / / '3'c'
,

'

8 @\ -@ / @
2-5-76 1-22-7 1-30-76 2 18-76 E'

*
(13) (8) v (11) / (15)

'

1916CY 1-27-76 1009CY
,

f .

,

1619CY 1697CY 1654CY 1675CY
'

(16) (25) (19) (17) $

e @ @ @ '

3-17-76 3-30-76 4-9-76 3-19-76
,

,

2338CY 2221CY 2173CY 2323CY
(28) (27) (24)

~

(@22) @ .@ -@ 2
y

-'
' 4-21-76 5-25-76 5-11-76 4-28-76

-.

KEY:
- * LOCK NUMBER .,

- ELOCK PLACIMENT SEQUENCE

1794CY

! 12-2'-75
I

IS A A CCMPOSITE FOUNDATION MAT

Waterford Steam

L Electr:: Static.n
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